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APRIL MENU-TASTING EXPERIENCE
[image: ]Join us for this exclusive and intimate experience in our private Wine Room, April 24th at 6 pm. 
Call us to BOOK your spot at (904) 310 6049.

Upcoming Events

×
Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party
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The Art Of Dining





David's
A Culinary Journey

David's is a one-of-a-kind culinary establishment , located in Historic Downtown Fernandina Beach. Private dining by Executive Chef & Owner David is an exciting, upscale, memorable and colorful dining experience.  The product-driven menu showcases the ingredients' quality and our team's passion for creating an art-dining experience from our kitchen to your plate.  

SPECIAL EVENTS | REHEARSAL DINNERS | PRIVATE PARTIES | CORPORATE EVENTS






                    Read more                                           about us





Our Menu
Uniquely Delicious
From classic recipes to new-age kitchen adventures, each dish reflects our passion


                    Menu                                      






Reservations
Call us at (904)-310-6049
 or book a table through Open Table:
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Greg E:
                  


I don't have any pics to share but I do have a great memory to share. The service is top notch. The food was awesome. My steak was fantastic. Not a cheap place but prolly the best experience for the area.



Review by - Yelp

                  Raimond J:
                  


Fabulous place! Classy decor, excellent service, and absolutely amazing food! We had escargot and Caesar salad for our appetizer, and then filet mignon and sea bass as our entree. Finish off with flourless chocolate torte and crème brûlée.....Highly, highly recommended!!!



Review by - Yelp

                  Natasha L:
                  


This was a top notch experience. Service was a 10, Food was a 10, Ambience was a 10. The only complaint i have is that i am so full that i wish i could eat more. David's salad was unique, refreshing and delightful. The watermelon and arugula pairing with the crunch from the almonds, i loved it! Best french onion soup i've had in a while...



Review by - Yelp

                  Anthony B:
                  


We went to David's for the first time last night. Everything was wonderful; service, food, atmosphere.  We had the crispy duck and 6 oz filet, both plates were well presented and excellent.  Would recommend this place for special occasions.



Review by - Yelp

                  Jennifer S:
                  


This place is beautiful inside and the service is excellent, but the food is unbelievable! Had lamb chops....so tender and the flavor!!!!!!! Then the fish and rice was unbelievable I only regret not having room for dessert because I am sure it would have been amazing!
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(904)-310-6049

HOURS
D Lounge
5-9 PM

D Lounge Happy Hour
Sunday through Thursday
5-6 PM

Main Dining Room
Monday through Sunday
6-9 PM
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


